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however,, he failed to serve the
Here's More About— year out.

However, there are those whoutch Is believe that it is only proper that
IBuWh V should come from !ho

would be given to Governor Ar- eastern side of the Palouse, be.
thur B. Langlie to follow the set ca~se of the death blow 10 0

precedence. This prece nce is one. This recedence is one defeat the Vandals gave Butch and
her brothers this year. Butch

possible explanation why there

has been no offici'al acceptance to du„ing th
the Idaho offer. In the pasts tbe ing a reported all night sta
governor of the state. of Washing- id~ fraternity
ton bas presented the school, with

aging ayS S as tnerX prpvi
ed with an. electric fence with a„

There Have Been Four alarm system connect~ to g
Butch IV, often referred to as station fromher Rogers Flew

"Beatrice," h» been the official One of the last attempts b,. f h
mascot of the Was ungton State resulted in complete failure wh
Cougars since 1942 when Mr. Lang" several young men we
lie Presented er to the school dur bended using torches to cut
ing,the half-time of an Idaho- h~ cage
WSC basketball game. Butch I was

'ivenby Governor Hartley in 1927.
'n

1938, during homecoming, Gov- Prof: "If I saw a man beating a
ernor Martin gave the WSC stu- donkey and, stopped him doing so

dents their kitten. Butch III was what virtue would I be showing?»

the brother of the present mascot; Voice in rear: "Brotherly love! I

gK~JJQ)$ Staff Goes.54 H!otfrs iro Inriter

'IItYrite V'ouk aughams
OfffCfaI ltgbIICatixfn Of ehB ASSOC!atait Stgdraata Of the UnIVeraity Of . ';.' whicli vtins

14@A.~,c'~ Tue8485r «nd Friday of tbc college year, Enter@i~~@188,~ajI tbsp Itqat. X!/tee at Moscow, Xdaho... "We used-oae of our 35-cats for
nr>gd fish bait —'he waa a happy cat, thePter %1Ifasrns .......--—-—--'-.* -

' ~ . " .. 'ore than one entry from a reg-
, 'only Tom '..;I boxed u'p the body

..„lN88tael8ISNtor of Professor G -'. and when the uiariy enrolled student weal be

goose'rles on the, property gave
der 00 words 'long, must be typ-

Jiegi'tflretea,'....- —-'----*----~'~ .%™~'rthe whispers were louder

FAF %1tno88g8-,~---.- - -f-------""-, Then do -,.unpublished works of fiction in

- 88I ...;.'................,.........,.......................;.......;....Setnre Eighter .Enter the Argonaut Short. Story.
Qiefatsn'lQNtor

E4ltoriaI —Lee Anderson. James. linger, Joe CorleSS.. contest does not close until IMon- of the authors will be unknown to
Nip@',Editors-Barijaxsh hndexson, Sally Dusagit, '

tlIe six judges. Names and addres-
NNIIIt. Ileslx-Jpaxt phd'„~ Grady, Beverly Baker, Jo.Anil Rey- day, November 15, at 5 p.m.

qqIIIs, Peggy Vaiffan..r ., And th ~ is + ~ ~~~ of ses..of the authors must accom-

Sihorta —Sberm Snow, John Madison, Don Smith, Dean Judd, Lowell ~I.Stories with +~ c( ~ Pany the xnanuscr!Pts.
D'on Nelson. Jrix?ges

Axi'taff-Jif~lu Q@erna, Patsy Rpjarx„Waren Bepker, Sherrol, Bztrt- terfza@>nh Chaxxge ixr tbe drama: or
: 1%@,vkvjan vaagex!f pat ~pn„Ann Foley,, Bfevoriy Bolingbroke..!n sitriation or yerspnality~torie~:, Judges for the contest, include

ReIX48rIte~t@pl Reichert, Jixn. Foley Jeanxxe.'vexsog,, Phyllis Igl„'ith artistic quality fuxtny: stol three professors, Pilliaxrr Banks,
:l:Balph. KiC8x", Spqxxcer Greentull„L04 swilson Ralplx Bain~ldaxlzre'~ Sad storieq we'Il,read, creative writing and EngLsh in-

Sohriber; Carol 1!mohan, Steve Emerine. ~ ail --~ t- Ix IIII!II be a,structor; Milton A. voigt, English
Qa?Irrite Desk-Juife Temple, Marie Ingebritsen, Margaret Cook, IIrfari-. em

+Jgiexxx Deshlefrs eiaxio Rexnsberg Audrey +prxtgpmery winner! 'nstructor and Maurice Unger, fic-
", 3Iqibc Godbpld, Yvonne, Cleveland ....;., ' 'rizes, Too tion and feature writer and buyi-

Ciugr-Desire Cep'OI Btpket, Ãarr JeaXX Burke, QeetHgrnLbreJ',1EIinpr What 8 fn't for ypu? Ptzb]iea neSS. PrOfeSSOr. Student judgeS are

MN~~ CWOI Sgt l!If'aX Bu e pe~tp~ph Ilh ISa~N J~~ trPIIIr,qf,lypur SIXIry in the ArgO-. Darlene IMfy, Cern btpr;, Larry'ryp?InSOn, Jackie Lavens, Marx1vn 1VI el, 'Marxtlyxr ',
'Naxr'Ij!tijfrna,.....,.. '

naut, if ypu ~ite like W. Sorner. Hyer, president of Curtain Club,

set Maughamn ox even like a Joe and Fred Wflliarxrsn AIrgonaut ed-

~ - n au, 'reen pr a Sally Pochinsnpmer.

11 SgIIent ~ltxem And further~ further —.iryou The e's n loi of time left The.
win, and if you'.want,.and if the Argonaut is on the counter at the

Quite "a ge „:peppl have colnmrent'ed Qth fhvorably and Arg contest'comes through, we'l Bucket at 11 a.m. The deaEZne,

ra poj'kshop):..SO@e 'Of'he cornmentIs wge bitter enough Lsbed elsewhere Just where we gives you 54 hours to write a story

'
AII'Wce: bee it neith"'duty aS critic fer the ARG iS tO uSe What

kn'owc;Jedgts ann!i pe'rb jptipn we have to write an. horiest opinion 0
of 'mh jt.we see anIi';healt And that's'about all.

'retmsh'e*no'njf!fh,of infallibility hnd respect. the honest ~Oy~
os?116@8"of'others.'hIfst because some people disagreed with
ot!r::.Obpcir![one's'!1f ".)ghdey Excursiori," there is no reason for I"* - ---m« ""---- ----Klngtinn 818mffnnnCC
reahsxin.fear: If'8'tp', feel'@sha'med of ours.

'at481 lptqj.,'ai we review musical ansd dramatic events for "I don't look for any drastic political deviation in the next
the 4@0;.We,,wolil co?itinge to exPress our, honest oPinions two yearss even with the change in control of Congress," stat-
with5ut mhlije, with6gt-spite, but also withoiit intimidation. ed, Dr'oyd A. Martin, chairman of the department of soc
If.w' sometimhes are able:tp combine. this, basic purpose with ial sciences, in a speech analyzing the recent national elec-
the fgnCtipnSrpf i erOSS;CafnepgS ppUSter and:.a publiCity agent tiOnS.

'prthe. x'ngsie doljartniIhnt,rpr drama department in, a review, This speech was given to. the o enry Dworshak was not

WSs:will-r'edward the result as pleasing but coincidental. International Relations Club at a'ote for Dwo sha as much as
tbeu- Tuesday meeting.. it was a vote agabrst Taylor. This

Xh Martin went on to point put was also partiaUy true . pn the
to approximately 40. People that al, state level.

III V L 5rf ', though the Democrats gained con- Dr. Martin pointed out that per-
1 1 of the gore no sh'ps of any 11 ps the si sig 'fi 1 ce

Thosenotoripus.proponents.pf the masses, Karl Marx and of the states and edged out the the entire country was that
be-'yiediiehXI!gels,'-in theli own "Communist Manifesto" ree- Republicans in the Federal Senate tween Republican Senator Crrrdon

ognisrejl. ha(f-'heyrtediy that. there was tt dangerous class, and House of Representatives this, and Richard Neuberger in Oregon.
"th'e ',yhssiv@j rotting Iigxss." Of course, they goon to, other was no significant gain for an off "In this race'here was clearly
stgpei!dous revalntipnary'oncepts, which as. seen'in prac yeax election. an issue," stated Martin. He con-

- tice @'':)he comnignists. tpdixy are nothin'g but. a new type Ffxeri Parity Not Dead tinued by stating the issue was that
Ofsa~o dletatOXshiPe 'The election did not Prove that of Private control of Power versus't "see!5is xnor'e.@lid more obvious that'the kngckhng gn the issue of fixed parity is dead," federal control of power.

der of ilteoviduaE will and.,'rights to the state. tends toward stated Dr. Martin. He went on tp Mr. Neuberger campaigned
a pe4ticsIE:.:Naeg'gm. On@ a few do any thi!Iiking and the maSs-. oxpiaiir that five of the eight re- heavily on the point that control,
es 8Ejp'ntq. SI:pretended 'UztIopja, of woyyy4ree sion-thought ele'ctod Re'publican 'representatives of power could best be handled orx

1BtiII!tsiteS ~gtrsjnd Rgssel), 'Ye)A the,.'npted Am''jean phil- in Iowa,had'1 voted against socroi st,federal basis, while cordon ind

Osnppeg„"Fbi'ee, Seemed-'to the@ that'no'nstitution (such t»y «Agri«t«e -Ezra T Ben- sisted private control was the ans-
aS govern'igjjerit) ean grfdertake t41 regulate ppiniprls gppn son's price support program. wer, Martm said.
eve+:subject.'."How car:~pip, todthy, ignore-.the fact. that Thi»ndicated" be Ss»d that In Idaho, pointed out Martin, it
the eoinln'gniSt,'orm pf ''government has sgbjected. half of even though Gillette of 'Iowa was should be no!ed that Ropresenta-
the wpj]d tp their mass ideology) 'efeated strongly after having tive Pfost was decisively re-elected

As. Eijlig as 'man 'aI'e'inu sgcbt tt st@to pf cgitural stagnatipn camPaigned against the Benson when she campaigned strongly for
that:o@@.bpinjOn bless.nor'nfluence gIIpn the other they will parity Program, the issue is yet federal control. of power.
be happy'in thei pjwn?gnprance. Bgt, in most dictatorships .After Martius'peech a discus-
there'VIt9I- be soine',?net Whp.rise gp that. can pgt twp and Dr' xp 'ed ho 1

~ sion, period was held, moderated
twp.together. IEptv6ver,. 88 pointed. ogt'n a recent editorial a his e ection seemed o be one by student Dennis Thompson.
thehfrel seems to be;a'rertd in @eUmted States,tp block these In which th"
indriv'idu83n.as iiroth'i,r parts of the world; differences in. the, party issues. ~ ~

.

'dgcatio'n of,',jhe.li'epph as. masses or as individuals will,'This," he went on to explain, LitteneA:er
CIIOSen'ave

decided effect.upon their future attidgdes. toward the as Par " " ' " "'
rospeet 'of 'being pixrl," of the.'herd, most. educators believe. nsi e m"d 'ng g "a oc g
t iS. dnlfjnitely neeesSIXry-tti'Xamine th'e preSent SChOOl SyS- purred I»arious areas of the At the last student-chapter

tern, of the U'nited, States and other countries to see if this meetibg, the AIEE chose Paul
is'really'rue„rf'omething can be done ahpgt.it, and if Eisenhower Saved Day Littenoker for electrical engineer

something is being done;'r. Martin indicated that it was of the month because of his schol-

St!ate which rules by agthpritariap or dictato'rial meth tho Porso»l P~~~t~ge of Pre»dont arshiP»d Participation m

ods wtli try to preserve itse}f in the education of its citizens EI«nhow« that s»od the d» ties.
pOintkd Out MarX in MS.Wrong attaCk upOn Our Way ef life, for the RePublicans. Litteneker, a senior, is now the

1n the l9th century. In this single thought„he was basically'e Pointed out that Eisenhower's vice-chairman of tho chapter.
rig}it about any System 'yn his.scrgtinizatxpn pf the method dedication of McNary Dam and The EnGineers'moker was dis-

Pxeree m>kes th!8 rather bitter common «Fpr one day whistle-stop campaign cussed at the meeting also. This

the.masSipf mfInkjnd, then there is perhaps no better meth through the Eastern states pro- will be held in the near future.

od thari,this.'nd he warns the. masses, "If it is their higli vented a Democratic landslide in The next AIEE meeting is to be
est impulse to'be intellectual slaves, then slaves they ought Thursday November 18, at 7 p.rri.

to reinann.". Coming down to the issue of lo- in the Engineering Building.

J.C. cal politics, Martin said that the
decisive defeat of Glen Taylor by Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

...,To Forestry
In yogi column of November 9

various aspersions were cast in re-
gards to the writer of some yellow
ci cu1n that hnd appeared on the eetlHgS
campus. Many of my close friends
thought tirat the iinphcatipns were Dr. E. W. Tisdale, Bean Ernest

directed toward me, In fact the M, Dr. Robert Gilbertson

first impression of the campus and. Prof. Lee Shary of the for-

seemed to be thai the article could s ry dePartrnent are 'being in-

point'to no one else. Such an as- volved in "extrawu&icular activ-
I ~

cause of my afffiiatrons with the Dr Tisdale. assistant du-~tor

U8ci Party during the year of o f restry and Wildlife ExPeri-

1953 as we!I as bein st de t ment Station, will leave Sunday

College Elf I aw to attend a meeting of .the Pacific

would truly appreciate your!Northwest Range Society.

clearing this matter in the mind of He will deliver a PaPer on co-

your readers so that the personal ordination between mUege courses

inconvenience which I have suf- in ranGe management and animal

it ddf;cult t expl~ spmeth;ng of Dean WPhletz ~ attend a SPe-

I which I am absolutely innocent. cial meeting of the Coeperative
Board of Forestry on November

'Ke th Jer ensen 15, in Boise. This meeting'as
eit

Dear Keith, I
called by Governor Jordan to con-
sider some aspects of forest tax-

An excerpt from the November
ation which has been under study
as part of the duties of the In-9 Fleece:

"We notice that this new sheet
terim Tax committee.

gives a hqnk for the now-gone
p t ~ h uld ro Dr. Gilbertson, a- new assistant

professor in forestry made an in-
vide a clue as to ?he author'
'd t't alth h 't'ttl t sPect!on triP of Pole 'blight areas in

the northern yart of Idaho this
obvious to. believe."
Yes, just a bit too obvious when

past week.

you speak of the Third Party. The He is to take over the patho-
logical aspects of this study and

man we want is a background man
of the defect Th d pahrty —not its the triP was to acquaint him with

ASUI presidential candidate of two
the nature of the problem. He
was accompanied 'by Dr. William

years ago. You'e on our side
Ferrell, assistant professor in for-

Keith.
estry, who is another worker on
this project conducted by the Col-

Here's More About- lego of Forestry.

IIIO@rfl P f. Lce ghs p, of iie c liege
of Forestry, will be one of the
guest speakers at a meeting upon

To encourage pep at the games an invitation received from the
it was suggested that the students Bureau of Land Management. The
go out on the playing field just be- meeting is of the advisory board
fore the game and after the half and other interested people in

when the players are coming out range management of the area
and from, twp lines from the gate surrounding Bl''ss.
to'he bench. The players would
run through the line. ~ ~

A I'lu em d ih i if h 110rgamZatipnSplan
players of each particular sport
1"si 's in sen o I ih I time ef ct IQriStmaS programan "Athlete of the Month" and
that the Spurs have charge of put- The Orchesis and Pro-Orchesis

lting up pictures of the athlete. The Christmas program will be held"I" club will draw up a system of Saturday, December 11 from 7:30
selection for the. athlete. to 8'30 p m in the Women's Gym

Five dates will be submitted to Orchesis will present two num-
the Calendar Committee as closed be'rs in this program with Pre-Or-
dates for the. year. Those dates chesis and the two modern dance
will be Homecoming, Dad's Day c!asses presenting one number
and the three class dances. each.

Edgett Coniplains
Jpe Edgett, president of the Al'qst Argonaut, say!ng it was in ex-

pha Tau Omega house, protested tremely bad taste.
the'ublis!ung and particulaily Aiin Popma aire! Glen Hale were
making a headline of, the measure- appointed as'o-chairman of the
ments of the Esquire Girl in the ASUI dance committee.

When you come to

you KNOW the fooct's good.

Stop in often for coffee and full meals

Qorelmjj Kxisenahle Pel'f prm
Hale Motors —Dorlge.Plymogt"Very few students jog'!eyed to Pullman to hear the Cor-

e)h.Ensemble last. Tuesday night. This was. unfortunate be-
cause this concert will probably prove to be the outstandin,t
event of the current Community Concert series.

Perhaps the musie that the Corelii Ensemble featured pfr
its program had some connection with the small attendance.
These,.musicians Law theh" repertoire from the vast quan-
tity ebf beatttifgE music composed by the forergnners and con-
temporariea, of Bach.. '

'jt'et,;the concertos of Cprolli, Vivaldi and Geminiani re-
minded the:ItuIbenee argain and again how sane, healthy.and
vital':Wsrls thetmg'sie.of. that, age. With its Irariety of moods;
its Exerfeetiorx of epILstrgetion, it is some of the most aesthe-
tically atty erxtptipnally satisfying music ever composed.

The Cot'elh Ensembles of course, played magnificantly. It
was the:,':dkjre.pf 'the players that the audience leave the
hall unpre.~@ious of the.beautiful music they had heard
thay.,off the exeegence,pg: the Cprelli Ensemble. With many
peoples +o'ittendedf thii wish was realized.

H.P.

404 South Washington
PHONE 2439

SPecirxb .1

Chili-35C Beef Stew-25c

Jumbo namby gers -25c

MRBY CAFE

F«m Y<KIMA VAI,I,EV points
Tri-City —Walla Walla —Levriston

Now you can extend your stay at home on week-eiu!s and holi-
days... with Greyhound's "Week-end Return Special!" You
arrive in Moscow at 9:30 p.m. in plenty oi time before closing
hours. Next Sunday afternoon go Greyhound on the "Week-end
Return Special!" Here are sainple departure times from a few
Yakima Valley pointeu

Under New Management

'I, IIlllrl&las pnLh.
'.r:,.:Q..

(Author of "Bfsrefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

THE INTELLIGENCE QUQTIENT

OF NED FUTTY

Chloe McColgate was a beautiful coed whp majored in Psych and
worked in the I.Q. testing department of the university. Sho did
not ivork there because she needed money; sho worked there because
sho loved and admired intelligence above all things, "I love and
admire intolligonco above all things," is the way she succinctly. Put it.

Nod Futty, on tho other blind, was a man who could take intelli-
gence or leave it alone. What he loved and admired above all things
was girls. "What I love anil adrrriro above all things is girls," is
the way ho put it

One day Nod saw Chipo walking by on the campus. "Holy Toledo!"
he exclaimed. "How sweetly flows that liquefaction of hor clothes!"

The following day he saw hor walking past again. "Great balls of
fire!" ho exclaimed. "Next, when I cast mine eyes and soo that brave
vibration each way Xroe, 0, how that glittering tsketh mee"
'hen ho saw hor again the next day, ho could np lorfger contain

himself. Ho ran up and blocked her way. "Excuse mo," he said
tugging his forelock, "I am Ned Futty and I love you beyond the
saying of it Will ypu be raine"

Sho looked at his quarter-inch haircut, his black rimmed glasses,
his two-day beard, his gamy T-shirt, his tattered jeans, his de-
composing tennis shoes. "You ato not unattractive," she admitted,
"but for me beauty is not enough. Intelligence is what I require
in a man."

"I'm smart as a whip" said Nod with a modest blush. "Back home
everybody always said, 'You got to got up pretty early in the morning
to Get ahead of old Nod Futty.'"

"Maybe so," said Chloe, "but if you donft mind, Pd like to make
sure. Will ypu come into the I,Q. testing department with me?"

"With you I would go into a malted milk machine," cried Nod
Futty and laughed and smote his thigh and bit Chloe's nape in an
excess of passion and high spirits. Scampering goatlike, ho followed
hor into the I.Q. testing department.

"First I will test your vocabulary,'"said Chloe.
"Shoot!" said Nod gaily and licked her palm.
"What does juxtaposition mean?"
"Beats mor" ho confessed cheerily
"How about ineffabl?sy
"Never hoard of it," smiled Ned, Plunging his face into hor clavicle.
"Furtive'"

With fur onw'aid Red xtp!I1I@ggm '"~, as,'t 's

Chloe sighed. "Hiiw are ypu on arithmetic?" sho asked.
"A genius," ho assured hor.
"What's the difference between a numerator and a denominator?"
"My feeling exactly!" said Ned with qn approving nod. "What'

the differenco? ff

"Ifa man earns fifty dollars a month," said Chloe, "and saves 12%
of his earnings, how long would it talro him to save $100?Is

"Forever," said Nod. "Who can save anything on $50 a month?"
"How do you find a square root?"
"How should I know?" replied Nod, giggling. "I'm no square."
"How are you on English?" asked Chloe."I speak it fluently," said Nod with quiet. pride.
"What is the present tense of ufroug1ttz'r
"Wreot," replied Nod, clutching Chloe tp him and dancing 32 bars

of the Maxixe.
"Next I will test you for manual dexterity," said'hloe. Sho handed

him a board punched full of oddly shaped holes and a collection of
oddly shaped pegs. "Fiit the pogs in the holes," she instructed him."Let's neck instead," suggested Ned.

"Maybe later," said Chloe. "First the peas."
Ho fumbled about for a longish interval. Finally he tired of it and

reached for Chloe.
But she fended him off. "Nod Putty," sho said, "ypu are dumb.

You have the highest dumbness score of anybodv I have ever tested.
Consequently I cannot be your girl, fpx I love anEI admire intolUgenco
above all things."

Ho hurled himself on the floor and clasped hor about the knees,"But I love ypu!" ho cried in anguish. "Do, npt send mo from you, or
you will make my world a sunless place —full of dini and fearfulshapes!""I am sorry," sho answered, "but you are top dumb."

"Reconsider, madam," he begged, "else a miasm looms before mr."
Go she said coldly

Spent and speechless, ho struggled to his feet. With Ioadorr stops
ho made his pamful way to the door There ho stopped and lit ncigarette Then ho opened the door and started away to his Gray and
grisly future.

"Stay!"called Chloe.
Ho turned.
Was that sho aslced a Phihp Morris you gust ht?"Yos," ho said.

"Then come to mo and be my love!" cried Chloe joyously. "Fior
you are not dumbf You are smnrt1 Anybody is smart to smokePhilip Morris with its fine vintage tobaccos, its cool relaxing mi!d-ness, its superior taste, its snap-open pac!r. Nod, lover, give mo acigarette and rnfrrry mrO"

And they smoked happily ever after.
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4 K4EPS HAIR?h!FAT ALL DAY.~

BUT, CHIEF.. —ND
RESPECTABLE CELLO

.ne anon- RgAL„$LIISP@CTASLX WOULD HAVEI DRY,
.TI41+ca!bEP8 vttxxr,s Ncr- MESSY HAIR r~-

CRL.LCI,FEt.LOW» ~ E

USED WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL, TO KEEP

U6IEr'r GREASY EE

~SOSRAMFD SY L0054 PAIheRVFF? VVILDROOT CREAMWIL REMOVE5 IT

YAICIMA ......,.....12:55p,m. I'ASCO ....................4:15p.m
I'OPPENISH ............1:35p.m.. 1VAI.LA IVALLA ...:.. 8 p.m
RICHLAND ............3:35P.m. LEWISTON ............8:30p.ni

Inquire about many o!her points

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
1!loscow Hotel —313 S. I!lain —Phone 2121

llaw OPen to the PIIbhe

New cia!0 I etc
Reservations made by callmg 2496 ic
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LiQyi ce8, 1 iyfI]fi,ings

Tubb«~lghg I Ontinue
ier, 't tile annual pledge dance, "Tabu," Friday evening. i esult of an automobf]e accident
ld- Pinnings, tubbings, and pledge sneaks are still repqrted in Wednesday evenfng the actet serb-

campus social life. The Phi Delt pledges returned to find their naded Freda.
fre j, fief]ding misplaced, and Delta Sig pledges are. singing for iong Roger Thime fs the new member
ge.

'
lost trophies of the "Singing Sigs."

icr I The Singing Sigs have added anemmember to their popu- .Hunt Hatch, Sfg f m Syracuse,
lar vocal grouP. Sigma Chls serenaded Freda Payne, 1954 recently transfered here to major

re-
' Sweetheart, who is leaving school. in forestry

ato 'f;ement ouse ampbe]] was e]ected
Gll]s frpm several living groups have moved to Home tain of the volleyball team for this

Management House this week to sp nd nine weeks enjoying school year.
tjjeir own cooking... I Ic~ tubbh,g ult f thigh.

Dave Esser and Wade Patterson,', ].]NO pinning. 0 ld Garyg arenow being called the "dark
so,

'
Mrs. Alice Maxwell, Seattle short '" '" '

corner kids" as a result of Wed-
efory writer and regional director .. + nesday evening's exchange with

The Forney cow seems to be a
earing in the oddest places. Ite!" 'f TIJefa g a, w . is very evident fr'om dl the shrieks

Forney HM. Wonder,why.
journalism honorary, was a dinner,

th 'HI DELTA THETAm t e nuddle of the rdght.
goes e . 'ouie Vance, Dar]ene prost and Recent house guests were Bub

L hefty, Collier', Woman's Home
whose stories ave app ar m

Phyllis Roff went 4 C ~~ Fisher, Idaho Falls; Phil Weitz,

Companion an ot er ea ing mag- Oregon ]ast weekend for a fiekl Caldwell, and Kefffh Martin, Whit-

aziaes, gave a s or a er n- hockey trfp man. Joe Subia, frosh class P es-

Marie Bea], Delphhe T upp and ident, was a dinner guest.

dly ti oin pod porney Rosemary Gi]pin moved to the
u]t of h u f home management house t] Itook t&fr sneak to Sp'kane last

highest per cen o vo ers in on- weekend, taking with them the

1 t L d]e h d 97.9 SIGMA CHI cook and several other necessary
items. They were somewhat sur-

agaiast porney's 97.13. The second Gary Cozian, Roger Thime, Bob
with t e G ld, Fr d Erickson and W

Irst 100 per cent voting. We of Sigma Chi are sor
FORNEY HALL and Kappa houses The mattresses

see oui weetheart, Freda Payne, 100 feet m the afr in the wf]]ow
tree didn't exactly imjpress them

Ve]fna Warren recently rcscused leave school. Freda was forced to

s
Gary Wescott, Sigma Nu, from his drop school due to injuries as a heither.

S Bob Farish read a poem, "Casey
at the Bar," to entertain the DG
pledges at Wednesday night's ex-

IIIIIa, 'Iaiia II
I,"i "jig ig. '-"-"'orning

activity. Ernie "Friday"
Bedford, Joe "Catchum" McDonald
and "Dick" Riggs are official in-
vestigators. Victim of these police
was "R. C." Piezfson, whose im-

"I "BI'I ) IllI 81'"'5S

A him pledges.

SaVeII rO
".

water by Kay Taylor. After being
cut loose by a DG pledge, we are
wondering if Jim still doesn't iike
fAJ get up and help undecorate af-
ter dances.

Esquire Gfr]sof 1954 and 1955,
Patty Gustafson and Arlene'Wood,

y

,I IJI

j;!
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designed for soft music

THE ANSWER IS

2I',I III;II:I I:II:l[S
IN EYER'ICERN TIP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast netmork

of 20,000 individual filters to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only

the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-
baccos... and Viceroys dram so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy's remarkable new

tip... with 20,000 individual filters...
plus king-size length for only a penny or
tmo more than cigarettes mithout filters.

SPIC and SPANCLEANERS'RY OUR

DA.CW00DS—

DRIVE
Z INlkt

ay y

WORLD'5 LARGEST-SELLING

FILTER TIP CIGARETTE IILC%l.i: «..') '<I:k
Ofh
Dorg

Dod
Juni

from

,09,

Sn What% 0 I st l~:~m M I a

Retail Lumber
niplete Stock of

Building Materials
Concrete Block

Brick Colorizer Paints
CALL P„ti4

w

v

vo

6'Ed

lingSi-
EiVfer

SPARKLING LILAC,

acetate taffeta, with satin-stitched

etnbroidery, and sprinkled with rhine-

stones to match the sparkle of

your eyes.

Take uli to 18 months fo payl Chance
of a llfellme for ~nugarenfs and

Wi]Lv P0Nff]f]iE
.Typed vfork 'does look.butler. Gets

ou higher marks foo! Come ln and

Iy this sensational fypemiferf

LEMMAN
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

105 East 2nd .Moscow

At~

CINDERELLA $150.00
Wedding Ring 75.00

A GUARANTEED PERFECT
diamond is yours in every
Keepsake engagement ring...Tbe most wanted gift
of alL

Vlc
)

CJREIIGjhjiI QIIhf!5
Moscow's Oldest Clotluers

MABISON.
LUMBER AXD MIIL CO.

CORNER DRUG 4
JEWELRY STORE

3rd Iju MainOnly a Penny or Two Mora than Cigarettes Without Filters

I

T~ IDAHO ARGONAUT,.UNIVERSITY'OF IDAHO... ''-„- ...';'::.;—,:-:,,.".;;: jffeifi,,8- ..;—. -.': .-'!'; n.

were 'Sunday'.s honored dhmer', were Mary Jane Mf]brath and to Kay Laven, Harrtfet: Xrruse"'aifd ',-
.guests.'ther . guests were Ann Margaret Woodar'd. '.'oanie Redford; as w'e watch 'em '$ g ~~ f~"':.'t'-,I ':,"7.;'"::-.-

'arson,Janis Radavitch, Marian pat Rook a'nd Jeanette Jenny sail to Lewiston for nine wme fn .f]iL4I c~c f' fjg7.;;;;.: gf
'eKayand ll4r, and Mrs. 'Bl]1 from. Copnwood Were fweek end .The Normal-E]enaentary 'Sch

Louthian.. s, guests at.the Theta ]louse. ', aloha, mates,
Rugger. Sugar Ray Rice has KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA .. A '.'Hasher of the week Wib 'Prtetty ' fj~:7~ t

been a guest the past w4fek. He Thursday night the pledges'ere Boy". Overhaser,, '- .',: ~~V~",',%A/~,~,,; ..+;::,
arrived on the scene near the close, hono ed 'with,a. serenade by the GAMMA PHI BETA

f Saturday's dance, and is P]m- 'g Nu p Hg . &e Ie Nus, Mary GHderoyu a< Marin Ste- fessorsnHarr 'Caldmell H~ Kihla inud'¹llerige:;;Un er abt:i
ning on leaving after the next one. seemed fo bs under tha slusion wart were rgueats for wednesday «b ",I . '. I'W.MJJT,+ . ~t -H, Iufh
Good'luck, Sugar.

' that the Kappas had some 'of their evening.dfianer.. '. -'pu~) Sunday at 5 p in
ETHEL sTEEL . '' ' - . ' ed N.w" us has ~. a In cl'ther churches, the-Fiist Presbyterian;Chuck:,and.the

''ousePresjdent, Rath Ann Kor- Ann Reading waa recently el- house guest during th'e Past week COI']gregational ChilrCh mill melgnm'@.'.glye'EeVPt'aITvy.JQhllS r. o ";.
„:I.'o]a,

recent]y announced'her pin- ected as one of ~the house Greek 'he Gamma Phis.have..noticed as th'eii. ne'm ministry aind'thf'h Lutperarnr St'udentS'. ASSOCia«'; '

ning to pred Martin, TKE Bei Caucus representatfves., 'an increase in study activity and tlontmill haVe a'-roller skating partY in WWgttun '„.',';,

cause of her position Ruth Annes Late congratulations to all the decrease in social a"tivity the past LUTHERAN STUpENTS AEISN,

'ubbingvttas extra special —the las I 'eek. There will be a 'coffee holn'ri-
water was extra we[. Uus m tra. Karen'Hurdstrom and Mariiiay HHLTA SIGMA PHI day.st 4 pm. fu the CCC. 'nyOCIe
dotion, Ruth Ann a]to ate banana Nelson have been'appearmg in the 'Recent visitors at the Delta Sig Students 'p]aiming on going to

cream pie under the head table. Ki ~~ -I ty S»w house were Mr. 'and Mrs. Andrew,Lewiston for the roller. skating par-
'

~
Oh, the tortures of acquiring new I ~ '

Stabie, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. ty will meit at the .CCC at 6:30 ~gg~~+~.: ..
'ewe]r Chrfsman Hali again had a busy The fpledges recently conducted tonight. Anyone. who can.'rihg a g~e,'jWja ~+ .,

Joanne Bozeman, Hays Ha]] k nd'urd» evenmg lx- a serenading tour of the campus car should cpntact Judy Flomer„,
'reshman,wf]] soon move to Steel tech couPles enjoyed a fireside with objectiv~ouse trophiesy h The 8601, so that transportation 'an k ~'A, ~ I"- JCGI

House 'to fig the vacancy left by m "'mmen' "Mph Ager trophies we e distributed . across be arranged. 't guIII
Carol Dragseth. Caro]wf]] begin Wednesday evening the ladies of the campus whl]e the pledges.en- The Gem pictures will be taken

her practice teaching in Lewiston pp KaPp amm w " joyed their annual sneak. Sunday at the regular . meeting.

Monday ples danced and listened to pay PINE HAIL Students should'bc there promptly
'

annual banquet and initiation of
Mrsh. R,. C. Brooks and daugh- " ' . ' The rapidly dwin'd]in/ manpower at 5'

. new xnembeifs'uesday, November.
ter,. Cathy, Sandpoint, and Aim Rumor has it that Willard Lmd- reserve of. Pine Ha]] spent an en- Marvin Cain, regional Lutheran

9 at the Studenti Union Bui]ding; '.
Brooks E~ett, vhfted over the sey Passed his "Pin." jovable evening dancing at the Students Action MecRr, WIG S ial guest and speaker of the

ALPHA PHI DiPPer Wedneaday night with the sPeak on the Program of MAction. 'i
was Co]on ] Harriso'n,'R"Tabu" was the theme carried gir]s of Pays Pa]].'he evening DISCIPLES STUDENT Th n meander of the'9th Ah.

out Priday- night at the annual 'ELLOWSHIP ., y g, m~an er, e
was topped off with an exchange'of Division (Defense) at Geiger

Kappas last Thursday found 'the pledge dance which was predomi- comp]fments on the Hays doorst p. The regular meeting will be held F
r.atly decorated with shades of Last Saturday bright and ea ]y from 5-7:20 P.m., Sunday at the

O f
ie, po ane, . as ing 'n,'.

'ledgesfrom both houses eating
at the SAE's, while the fqembers

green. Tropical birds floated men were dragged from their First Christian Church, Third and et h d d t f] th nd yo . Bl ck p per and ks I 1 ut the eck. Jgf on Street . Th re will be
Idah""]~nous marks decorated the dm room After an h'ur of duigent fun recreation. SuPP r. and devo eral E H 8 be

mg'oo 'fons Au students are Inv'ited to
re'.urned to'. the SAE house. The W~ J h

labor there emerged a clean room .,Cadets hutiated include W.. B.

p]ayed for the occasion. Chaper- that can be 'h ~ I th t Anyone desirmg rides
one's were Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Coe'erpatter of litt]e ping pofig ba]]s ble School at 9:45 or the meeting

poring E C Hud on D R
Mr. a'nd Mrs. Clifford Dobler, Mr dancing merrf]y across the tables. at 5 p.m., call'either Mrs. Harold

M
shoes sto]en. The obstacle course and Mrs. W. C. Banks and Mrs. PHI ~pA TAU ..Thoreson, 4296; Jim Nakano, 2- '. son,

h. 8951; Harold Wagoner, '201, or derson, A. D. Brandt, W. M. Car
Last week end was busy at Phi '.. ' son, K. L, Deal, R. E.'Dillon, J. ':;eve yone enioye C g, g A fireside was held Sunday af- Tau, starthg with a P]edge Dance Marion Fisk, 25031. L. Dunsmoore, 'G. Efdam, C. C.for aPPles and enterthfnmen~ ternoon to Present the L ~ T ttle Friday night at the I„eon Cabm, Th re ~ b an Inter~h'~h

Fellows, H G'. G h 'Al
A,cheer rang through tthe house Buchanan scholarshiP troPhy to a ~st successful function At Council fireside Mm 7:30 to 9.30

Grdfftts, J. F. Ham@,uS.. J. H
Tuesday'.when Pledges learned it Lexie Ann Gril, the girl who had '5 00 am the next 'h Sunday at the CCC.']l students,, J. R.'errett; 'J. O. H~ks,
would be turn-about day. At 6:30 the highest grades last year. Lexie ledges left for Spokane on theh

whether memos of a church R H, Jones, D. K; Ka]bf]eisch, W
a.m. the new "pledges" arose at maintained a 4-point average. Mrs. sneak leavmg th'e hiiuse m a sham

" ' B. Lindsay, . G. P., Mell, J. J.
thememibers'ca]]to dodaf]yhouse Vernon Duckworth, Mrs. Buchan- blas ands the 'members with the Miller M. C. Moore, E. E. Par-
work. Strict study hours w««n- an's sister, awarded the trophy cleanup of fhe Cabin. When they, sons, P, C. Preston W. J. Rash,
forced. After eating dinner with Other guests were Mrs. V. A. Cher- returned Sunday they found th

" " J..C. Shawver, R. P, Speedy; J.
'athercrude utensils, the mern- rington, Mrs. James Jordan, and h. ~e as.<hey had]eft ft and we

"' " " ~ ~'" A. Steele,'. L, Wright G, L.
hers were required to take a pledge Ky]e I augh]in.

Freda Payne was honored at a Saturday afternoon our.chapter .test which all of them flunked. versity pastor for the Presbyter-
ian and Congregation preference

Besides Colonel Thyng, guests m-

going away party Wednesday even- had its annual football game with
.m. when t e members were sent . students and as pastor of the First;P.m. w en the mern rs we e

. ing because of her]caving for home the WSC chapter —the Washmg-

cluded Dean Kerr of the College

Presbyterian Church Church
of Letter and S'cience and mem-

this week. The girls presented her tonians conquered 1SO. berg of the AFROTC detachment.
Guests at dinner Wednesday wfbh an Idaho do]],'nd the Sigs

starts at 11 a.m.
h 1 t

General Beebe graduated from
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill An'derson, came to say so long with a sere-

College-age'unday school starts
the University of Idaho in

1928.'r.

and M s. G. Crien Huger, n de. Ms're 'o fttng forwe d to FiVe RQTif Qafleta . „,~ Upon graduation, he enlisted in
Moscow; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kar seeing Freda back next semester. the regular Army Air Corps and
len, ipavr, Montana, and Mrs. Harrfette Duckworth has moved ~ ' 4 3 Sunday'etween 5, and 7 p.m. at

attended flying schools at Kelly
W. L. Oriet and son, Mide, Great to the home management house for XleeeiVe ~WaruS d] b f~ f ]] hi d d'- and March fields. He was cpm-

a couple of months to see if she ~
'

C
'

1 th C~ missioned in the Air Corps in the
KAPPA ALPHA THETA a eat be own caching... ho'w Frein ~ Farce I""'b '"

h
" oi

tem'he

Thetas had a very successful about it, Ducky.
tea for the town mothers on Sun. Mrs. Vernon Duckworth of Walla At a ceremony'esterday, five ",

p d .d ron accepted the fpersona] f]ag of

The girls seemed to be enjoying Wa]]a was a week end guest. "ts "dmg JAFROTC a -
I ]IS, t, „D L ]] Gen. Beebe. It has a iblue field

themselves immfense]y. 'I BETA PHI ceived distinguished AFROTC stu-,- h. ~m '@, with the Air.Fore ihsignia apd a
pran Knod]e was a dinner guest. suA]] of a sudden" ..' 'studious dent awards from'ajor Hug es,

NfSLpY FOUNDATIO]lfi 'L .II white star.

last Sundsay. Wednesday guests specimens can stash books away the Professor of Air Scierice at
A]] svtudents are invited to ]is/e

Me Arnold &r &ciety h. a'a-
for another nine week whee'he University of Idaho.... " tional Air. Force ROTC honorary

to a faculty pane] during the reg-
. ut, it is a]so time to bid farewe]] Receiving the awe& were Ca-

ul r Sm,day meeting held at the
name aMr the'ate'Gen. H. H.

g R A (K LI I N 6 'f A f f I tf Agt ', d t Cob Hd Cia'born, Cadet t...
4

Arnold. Of the 'al universities
Cols. Max Nunenkamp and'Gene t -; „. I h ~™tand colleges in the'nited States

WE CATER TO Hamblin, and Cadet Majs. Joe Cor- ~, P „which have squadrons, Idaho is
THE VANDALS! less and iMaurice Clegg.. r

p f p C ld R
one of the charter members, or-

ing at'e Professors Harry Caldwell,

ancel

JUNIORS SUGAR >N SPICE 'for further'onsideration as a dis- T er'e ~% a dmcussion on the phi. De]ta Kappa, professional
tinguished Air Force ROTC grad- Phi]osOPhica] asPect of the Chris educatfonfi] orgamzation for men,BAKERY 'ate at the time "they graduate and tian life with the topic "A Cps- initiated the fo]]owing'persons.on

Mosc~shopph Cent receive their reste co~salon tian View of phuosophy,- led by Nove~r 4: Stewm'dAuor, Rich-
Fqther']ewa'tt on Sunday. ard >]mn +ar]es Bond Ben

Christmas Bazaar wu] rep rt to C.-~y Donald'Dial Ed H d-

We save bundles of dollars

8 fafgar 9 for Spic and Span Schohrs The Student Union Cafe will be tees. Please come and help her h„Scoff St~~~+ and R,.chad closed from 3 p.m,'ovember 24 out. 'i
mons. prior to the vitiation cere-

For a super Cleaning lob until 5 P.m. November 28. SuPPer will be served at 5 y™mony a ban uet~ he]d at J h

bring year sldrts and
Jim Bow]by. Sunday. We promise to fu]fi]] the

ny s cafeteria for the members
intellectual and physical appetites and initiates.

sweaters to
sored by this group is a, bulletin
board displaying pictures and arch-
itectural drawing of school p1ans.
This display is located at the north
end of the Administration Build-J ing, second floor. '

Currently the members of. this
organization are preparing spot an-
nouncement programs concerning
problems in education which are
being used by radio stations
throughout the state.

tn I I
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Moscow Florists

University Drug

MacRae Motors

Rude ststulho

Pa1raslan

4I
Rollefson s Grocery

Corner Drug iIt Jewelry Stol e

Ted Cowin

gallup Yards

Willis Crocery

lien Franklin
1

gem Shop

Modern Way Market

Bolles Shoe Shop

Creightons .

'

Br. Hugh Burgess

Moscow Hotel

Orland Hardware

Outdoor Shop

Paper House

'%eely's Travel Service

i Peggy's Millinery

Quern City Press

Scott s Florists

Sanitary Market

Carter's Drug Stere

Schneidmiller and Fail'es

Jones Farm Chemical

The Perch

The Rest

Wcw Idaho Hoteil

Sugar k Spice Rakery

Corner Club
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34eLeau Fie'M

Gay Kinetics Banee

Satur(Lty
Stucleut Uuxon Buxldmg

Idaho-%0!rth Bakota

FtIotball Game Saturday
McLeau. Field

aa

Repair

Room

Sterner',s Photo Shop

Murphy's Men's Shop

The lajobby Inn

Haddock & Laughlin

Ward's Hardware

Drive Z Im

Idaho Dairy Products

Tri-State Distributors

Moscow Office Katuip. Ik

Hodgins Drug Store

Tlp Top

Kirby Company

Major'

Half k Half Tavern

Weisel Insul'ance Agency

Spence Klectrlc

Mac's Furniture

Campus Motel

Valet Cleaners

Jackel Jewelry

Brown's Funuture

Plantation

Madison i,umber klMjll C,.
Owl. Drug Store

Moscow Electrical Co.

14ely's Studebaker

Fahrenwafd Buick

Inland Motors

Hale Motors

Auto Klectric Service

Carl Cunuingham Motors

Johnnie's

Moscow Hotel and Dining

MaIrketjme Drug
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Paa

. Pi.epstration for Bads at Moscow Hotel, Student Union, and Football Field prior to game
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Come in and enjoy the friendly@tmosphere at ',

g@OEaJg
'IyCIICSCC LCg10II OHb

II;QFE JIIEEsle I y IFatiy Johnson
Price and Dale Parsons.

A ityping commitee to handle
the clerical work that goes with
the above activities has been'turn-
ed over to Bob Baldwin. This corn
mittce includes Bob Windschy, ELob'.

Cochran, LaRaile Smith, Dale Par-
sons, Jerry Kearns, Paul Barker,
E/4i(y —3Ai6Hy, EIBHelliPCPa,illerRG
Dave Alfredson, Jack EIelle, Blaine
Cornell and Larry Button.

9 Beautiful New Air Conditioned Audi-
torium.

O Huge New Indoor 41-foot Screen.
O 518 Foam Rubber Chairs and lots of leg

room.

)le Iiel„~sl tele "~ers

in 5II,I',el)

C RSSI'SONS

I
Qf

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

lf& (v~x38

o The Latest R.C.A. Hi-Fidelity Stereo-
phonic Sound.

o And a Great Show.
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I anom
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'he

coat you'l Live ln
around the clock,

around the calendar Radio was barely oub of'he earphone stage. 26 .

years ago when a new program wlul beamed'romm

a San Francisco studio. It featureEI a string trio
and was based on the ide'a tbab good. mtTsic, when

clearly understood„co44etibertain and teach, toad
Actually, only 72 Weebeyn ecbcfola bad ya4io sets,
then, but with tbab. performance bbe Standard:
Scbool Broadcast wenb "on the air," to serve stu-
dents, and teachers of the West with a brand-

newt idea in educq,tional aids.

kx. axe.m.~™a~~i jill
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'JILIL KELLV MNEY BLACKMER OOE AVEOON KAREN SHNb"E JOHN SMITH cANE5 A. GAIIII
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STARTS 6:30 SUNDAY
M t 44

I

KellWOrthy
NOW SHOWING

for
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This Coat As Shown

slg75 Today, when Conductor Carmen Dragon lifts ua1 supplied to teachy'by Stettmhird, bo. serve

his baton, it's "time for the Standard School as a guide in blending musicwnjoyment with

Broadcast" in over 54,000 classrooms through subjects like arb, literature, social studies. Now

the West, Alaska and Hawaii. Counting chil- .in its 27th.year, the Standard School Broad-

dren, teachers and home listeners, the program cast is radio's oldest education program, heard

reaches a weekly audience of nearly 1Vz'mil- today over more than 100. stations. Its goal is

lion. That string trio has grown to a eym- bohelpWesternchmrengainanabsorbingnew

phonic orchestra with a dramatic cast, choral interest in the- world's good music and-
group and guest vocal and instrumental artists. tbrougb, music —a broader knowledge and un-

Selections range. the musical alphabet from derstanding of the world around 'them.

symphony to jazz. Each year's course follows Ustenti.Standard Schofrrlgroadcast every Illilrsday.

a carefully planned outline published in a man- Qhesityour, newapatsslr radio Iog for time and, station.

STANQARIDJ OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA,':;=.,j;
PZP~~ aj~rtdtato.'os u/aecsdyfffa ~s4A ttelaca At@»'-..;,,',: .;,'.„.;a~+"""E"'~dj'.:.:~]

gh I I I

NUART
NOW SHOWING

Here's more than a taincozt .;. it's a cost you'l

liveiv! Smartly styled in the new casual mannet

of a superb water repellent fabric... strati,

sturdy, good looking. Lightweight, too, for

easy carrying as well as wearing. Come in now

fot )oar Alligator, the bert name in rainwear.

Other Alligator Rainrvear

$13.75 to 340.75SUN. —MON. —TUES

RETLJRN TO

IVNSNI'C

usuus ISIllll
EVERY SEAT A LOGE
90c 40c

SHOWS —SUNDAY 1-4- I-10
WEEK NIGIITS —I-10

Acres of Free Lightcll'arking Space ARAN%

p der, Noar. N, 1954
: -'.'::..-.A;

THE ID>HO ARGOÃAUT;UNlVERSITY OF IDAHO; N.»

C

F

Refugee Program Past Progyjmis
4C ~ . CICStCI'S IOIIIC Of . I .,It:v 'Neo&em of the cosmoyoUtap The Interriattougl,-RT!jjIDjji,@I@"

The Foresters" Ball has been slated for reh „„l p .
" ~ s ~ -I~ 4 4'4 4 ~arses SIAFswr . ',GhdavotadtoadoptaprotpamSun- «nil medi,TAosdRT Buphmhterv

ts'

first completely "oPen" weekend of the second s" " he 1 .
-

WO()D.TANKE'RSLEY-
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